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H People today are seriously considering the following: "Are
H the 'Old Schools' of,Medicine (Allopathic) right or wrong?"

H HOW "NEW-LIFE- " IS USED

B Long before the d "Positive Science of Medicine" was forced upon the public at large there
B were other forms to cure disease. After many years we have a very positive cure "Without Medicine"
m for Rheumatism, as my Personal Testimonial bel ow will show.

H For soven years I was afflicted with Inflammatory Rheumatism in the right knee. I Was advised
Hj by brother Practitioners to try this and that, but I failed In all. Finally two years ago I bought a New
Hj Life Machine and after 60 days' patient trial I was able to walk five blocks without help. Today I am
H completely cured, and although I paid $35.00 for my machine, I would not today take $3,500.00 for it.
H I am always willing to speak a good word for New Life. Sincerely,

fl
j DR. H. F. VAN TRUMP.

1 Although the testimony may be of value to some people, yet take the testimony of Mr. A. L. Daven- -

H port of this city. He gives the following testimony:

JHl Hamilton-Beac- h Sales Co., 15 West First South St., Salt Lake City, Utah.
H Gentlemen: I have had Rheumatism for one and one-ha- lf months and Was unable to get out of bed,
H was absolutely helpless. Was Induced to try "TRY-NEW-LIF- after I had tried everything in the way
H of medicine and had found no relief whatever, after the first application of your "TRYNEW-LIFE-" I
H' was able to raise my arm and in about ten days was able to dress myself.

H, I am sixty years old and have lived in this city for the past four years. I can recommend it as
B the only thing that saved my life. (Signed) A. L. DAVENPORT,
H No. 1 Chamberlain Court.

H The "scientific principle of "Try-New-Lif- Is very simple. It stimulates a good, healthy circulation
H of the blood the moment it is applied, which Is the natural way of assisting Nature and accomplishing the
H most satisfactory results.

M Nature alone can cure; this is the highest law of practical medicine. Nature creates and main- -

H tains; she must therefore be able to cure without the use of drugs or medicine.

H The healing and, strength-givin- g power of Nature is in the blood; it is the blood that heals. No

m trouble or disease can exist in any part of your body If the good, rich, red blood is sent coursing through
B your veins.

Hj It is the free-flowin- g circulation of the blood that builds the body of an athlete strong and
H healthy. stimulates the circulation of the blood the same as exercise, passively exercising
H all the muscien without fatigue or loss of energy.

H -- It is the blood that distributes all the strength and nourishment of your food through your en- -

body; it is the blood that carries away all the waste matter from your body. Just stop and think
important the circulation of your blood is for good health.

HAMILTON-BEAC- H SALES CO.

Itlr'e "TRY NEW LIFE"

Wasatch 2380 1 5 West First South Salt Lake City, Utah
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